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Af FAIRS AT SOUTH MA11A

Bick.tj Pavement on T.w entv-Foir- th

Street to Be Berymd.

CITY ENGINEER ,$KF for? ESTIMATE

Deleamtea to Big convention of Work
Aro Bennntnc to Arrive I
City and Look tot

'snorters.

Within a short time. possibly Inside of
ten days, th city council will take mmc
ateps to put the pavement on Twenty-fourt- h

street In a passable condition. City Engi-
neer Bal has been asked to make an tstl- -
rnata of the eoat of the repalra contem-
plated, it ia the intention of the cliy

s to have the note in the pavement
filled with concrete and tbta a top
dressing put down two Inches of asphalt.
In. places whe-- e the base Is weak or Sunken
'.his la to be raised to conform to the grade;
.When the original pavement was laid one
Inch of sheet asphalt was spread, on top ofa five-Inc- h base.. The asphalt soon wore
through and the wear cotnme.iced on the
foundation. Holes all the way from an Inch
to nearly twelve Inches In depth now makedriving nearly Impossible. ' Heavily ladenwagons are compelled to, 'travel In the car
tracks and even light rigs find It a difficult
matter to gt along. eun at a alow pace.

W. P. Adkln. present of the council,
aid that when It cant time for the letting

of the Contract tar this work the funds
would be provided, but the council would
insist on a ten .year guarantee on the lt

surface. - in places where the curbing
Is out of line this will be reset, and when
the work la completed, which will mowt
likely be before fall, the street will be In
good condition and will be expected to i.tfor a number of years. The Idea of laying
Purlngtom block or any other good paving
brick la not considered feasible on account
of tha necessity for the raising at the car
track. Should the tracks not ba raised the
who.' street would have to be Vorn up and
reltid at a great expense.

Workmen Come Ttrday.
All day Sunday delegates to the state

convention of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen, which open a convention here
on Tuesday, kepi comity . Those who
arrived made their pre nee known to the
local committee, but r.o attempt In the line
of entertainment wj, made. Today the
drill teams of Worxrnen lodges 66 and 227
will meet trains sr.d escort delegates to the
temple at Twenty -- 0fth and M streets, prac-tlcall- y

all arra have been com-
pleted for the convention. Some of the
business hour v. are alreay decorated, but
the majority are holding off until today.
While no rrslon of the delegates Will be
held today , the visitors will be entertained
and plana' for the convention will most
likely be, mapped out.

It la tt e understanding that all sessions
of the ' convention will be behind doled
doors,, lut a press committee will be named
to famish Information to the public. This

. convention will be one of the features of
- th. year In South Omaha, as asld. ffom

the 700 delegates, not lest than 300 visitors
aire expected. The election of office re will
be of considerable Importance, as It Is re-
ported that a nuwber of candidates are out
for each of the grand lodge positions.

A progrtarn of the convention will most
likely be made public as soon as the dele-
gates are called to order and the commit-
tee cn credentials reports. One member of
the Workmen said last evening that If It
was possible to seat all of the delegate
on th main Hoar of the auditorium of the
temple It was possible that visiting mem-t- or

might be permitted in the gallery, but
in case the gallery wai needed for dele,
gaJ.es none other, thia delegate would be
admitted during the sessions.
' Knight's Rerarln. laid to Rest.'

One of the target funerals held In South
Otnaha In some, vlme was that of Joseph C.
Knight 8ery1ces were held at 11 a. m. at
tha First Jsaptlst church. Many sorrow-
ing friend were unsble to gain entrance
to the church and remained on the side-
walk during the services. Hardly has
there over been a funeral where. the floral
decorations were so abundant. All over
the altar, the casket, the front of the
church and In the windows beautiful offer-
ings of flowers were displayed.

Rev. George Van Winkle, pastor of theBaptist church, conducted the services. He
spoke without a text, but told of a good
friend ha hnd lost, snd the church and
Sunday school had lost. Following the
address of Rev, Mr. Van Winkle. T. c.
Marsh, general secretary of the South
Omaha Young Men's Christian association.
spoke. The deceased was a director of the
asaoolatlon hers and took a great deal
ot interest In the work of the organisation.
i. A. McLean, superintendent of Instruc
J0 here, delivered a verv nnnrnnrlila mA.

o.f dress. John Forbes, office manager at the
j i Cudahy plant, where the deceased had been

nPloyed for years, spoke feelingly of the
i wio iore unaar nis control. All

poke In the highest terms of Mr. Knight
and mentioned particularly his straight
forward ways and hla upright life.

At the close of the services Mrs. R. O.
Hasklns sang a solo and then the casket
was conveyed to the hearse by the follow
jng pallbearers: E. D. Wlers, R. O. Hask
lns, A. L. Bergqulst, Dana Morrill. R. C.
Wulker and Frank riubbell. Services were
held at the grave In Laurel Hill cemetery
by Rev. Mr. Van Winkle. A choir com
posed of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Hasklns. C. E.
Johnson. Mrs. Ricks and Mrs. J. B. Arnett
sang as the remains were being lowered
into the grave.

Coancll Meets Tonight.
When the city council meets tonight It

is expected that an ordinance will be in
traduced for the vacating of B street from
th West line of Twenty-nint- h street to
the east rtght-o- f way of the Union Pacific- . k. 1 - . . .. . . , . . vi, ..., nipw lur ine vacating or the alley
In block 1 This will be done for the
Peters Stock Food company that proposes
locating here. City officials have received
lettfrs from M. C. Peters asking that this
matter be given attention as soon as possi
ble, it he Is anxious to get to building.

Anuther mutter that is to come .up will
be the' drafting of an ordinance' for the
refunding of llw.Ooo sewer and viaduct
bonds. These bonds are how drawing I
per cent Interest, snd It Is understood that
a new Issue enn readily be sold for i per
ceut. The usual resolutions pertaining to
permanent sidewalks will be brought up.
Aside from the matters mentioned. It Is
not expected that there will be much doing,

Ha yea gtill Held.
Charles Hayes, who was arrested several

day ago for having some fuse, cape and
dynamite In his possession, Is still being
held at the city jail. Detective Elsfelder
said last night that the only thing that
could be done to Hayes was to have him
sent up for vagrancy and this will most
likely bo done today. Hayes still Insists
that be la a farmer and was on his way to

farm near Fremont to blow stumps. As
nothing else can be charged against the
prisoner the charge of suspicious
acter will be charged with vagrancy.

- Jail rail Last Night.
(Saturday night and Sunday the police

were busy picking up drunks and vagrants.
At roll call last night over two dosen
men without visible means of support were
In the' jail and more were being brought
In all $ he evening. The police are making
another effort to rid the city of this un-

desirable class of people. Chief Brlgga,
the captains and the officers on duty say
that the city should at once establish a
rock piia for prisoners of this kind. la- -

stead of keeping them In confinement and
feeding them two meals a day.

Keeps Wloea-ar- d nestling.
In accordance with city ordinances May 1

Is the diue set for house movers, plumbers
and gas fitters to secure new licenses. The
hmise, movers and the plumbers' are slow
aboit semiring licenses and Inspector Wine-B'jr- d

is kept on 'the jump to see that no
work of the kind mentioned is started
without a license first being secured. House
movers re slways a trouble to the olty
officials, but this year little regard aeems
to be paid to the ordinances. Mayor
Koutsky has Instructed Inspector Wlne-far- d

to see that the city ordinances In this
respect are carried out. One house mover
who has a personl lnjurayult pending
against the city wants to go ahead and
move houses without taking out a license.
"When this became known other house mov
ers declared that they would not pay the
regular fee. asserting that they had just
as much right to move houses without
a license as the person with a claim against
tha city.

Msarle City Gossip.
No meeting of the Board of Education

is to be held this evening.
Alleys In the business portion of the city

are in a docldedly dirty condition.
Dr. Edward F. Dean of Denver spent

Sunday with his cousin, Mrs. W. H.
Queenan. 1313 North Twenty-fift- h street.

The street department will get out today
to put some of the unpaved streets In
good condition again after the recent rains.

Magic City council, No. S7, Knights and
Ladles of Security, will hold a special
meeting this evening at the hall oi the
order.

Dr. J. E. Blackwell of the government
force at St. Joeeph, Mo., spent Saturday
and Sunday here the guest of George Karll,
2210 I street.

The South Omaha Commercial club is
gettlna ud a souvenir program of the
Ancient Order of lnlted Workmen smoker
to be held at the Exchange on Tuesday
night.

Edward Jones, colored, died at his home
Twenty-sevent- h and I streets, Sunday aft
ernoon after an Illness lasting several
months. The deceased was 67 years ofage snd whs one the best known colored
men In South Omaha, having resided here
sixteen years. He leaves a wife and six
children, besides considerable property.

CHILDREN PLACED IN HOMES

Child Saving Institute Reports that
Its Work Is Growing to Large

Proportions

The report of the Child Saving Institute
for the month of April shows that the
number of children on hand April 1, 1906,
was 49. Twenty-eig- ht were received Into
the Institute during the month, making the
whole number of children cared for during
the month of April 77. Good homes were
found for quite a number In Nebraska and
In Iowa, leaving forty-nin- e: children, the
same number, as on April 1. Some ad-
ditional facts sre taken from the reports
of the superintendent and the two assist
ant superintendents. Whole number of
cases visited and Investigated, 72; number
of letters written, S78; number of miles
traveled In the work, 4,640. Since the work
has grown to such large proportions the
Visiting of children located in all parts of
Nebraska and In adjoining states Involves
a large amount of traveling; also tha In
vestigation of homes and the taking of
children to these homes Involves the ex
pendlture of much time and involves
great deal of traveling.

Donations of clothing for the month were
liberal and many of the articles were either
pew or nearly new. Also gifts of jelly and
other articles of food amounted to consld
arable.

The financial receipts for the month were
1200 less than the expenses, making It neces
sary to draw on the reserve fund for that
amount.

Additional Information can be easily se
cured by all who attend the May party,
the public reception, at the institute build
ing, located at Eighteenth and Ohio streets,
on Tuesday, May t, during the afternoon
and evening. The cltlsens of Omaha and
vicinity are cordially Invited and It Is ear-
nestly hoped a large number will be present
and become better acquainted with the
work at the institute. '

HAS ONLY TWO HOMES LEFT

Eccentric John Bolllne is Bnrned Ont
of Ills (snorters at Fourteenth

and Davenport.

One of the three town residences of John
Bolllne was partly destroyed by tire yes-
terday evening and seriously damaged by
water. It was his conveniently appointed
establishment at Fourteenth and Daven-
port streets. It contained his chrorno art
gallery. This Is ruined beyond repair. Mr.
Bolllne saya the fire was the work of an
incendiary. The fire department did gal-
lant work, but it Is feared that Mr. Bol-llne- 's

place of abode at the corner of Four
teenth and Davenport streets will no longer
be habitable.
1 Mr. Bolllne has arranged his time, ac
cording to the weather and his Inclinations,
so that when he tires of one of his resi-
dences he promptly moves to the roomy
basement under the sidewalk at Mil Far- -
nam street or to his other quarters at
Fifteenth and Capitol avenue. It Is also of
a cyclone proof construction. Mr. Bolllne
Is an old resident of Omaha and in some
respects a model cltlen.v He doesn't get
drunk; he gives the police no trouble and
ha doesn't work. But hs manages to live,
ana winter or summer he Is a familiar
character. He is of a retiring disposition
sna mtnas his own business, and Is well
pleased If other people will mind theirs and
leave him alone. He came from Sweden
and It la said he constantly broods over
eome untowsrd turn of fortune rhatx oc-
curred years ago. He Is well known and
no one Interferes with him in his lonely
ins.

Sewing-- Maehlke eedlea
for all makes of machines at Five Centsper package, and everything else pertain-
ing to sewing machines at greatly reduced
prices. Look for the red B. 1814 Douglas
street, Omaha, and 438 North Twenty
fourth street. South Omaha.

Change lu Blgr Metal Firm.
Merchant Evans Co. of Philadelphia,

fa., and other cities, have purchased the
old established metal business of Merchant

Co., Inc. This establishment was founded
In Philadelphia In 1865, and has developed
Into one of the most reliable and Important
metal manufacturing. Importing and dis-
tributing enterprises In the country In tin
plate, brass and copper and other metals
and metal specialties.

Not only watches and diamond., but all
other jewelry sold below price, at Huber-mann- 'a

store, s. e. cor. ISth and Douglas.

Automobiles for rent. 'Phcne I16L

U K. wedding rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Etter r areguests at the Millard.
H. P. Shumway of Wakefield and E. C.Bishop of Lincoln are stopping at the fax-to- -.

Adam Kost of Norfolk. C. J. Allison ofNells h and H. Hanchett ot Fair bury areat the Msrohanta. 1

William Cheely of Blair and Ed C. Engl,
of Norfolk spent Sunday In Omaha, guvsisat the Ilr Grand.

Ji ? F"rney. J. H. Erford of Lincolnand William Cheely of Blair ar. In th.city, at the Her Grand.
E. C. Berry of Demmlng. H. W. Gurnsey

and 8. A. Chadron of Scott's Bluff andM.VNlcholson of Valentine are at the
R. R. Dickson. E. J. Wlckes and O. V.Snyder of O'Neill, Ross Nye of Fremont

and R. R. North of Grand Island ar. atoo- -'
pUig at the Pa.x.toa,
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PLAY PLACE FOR CHILDREN

Lot at Twentieth and Harney to Be

Improved and Utilised.

WOMAN'S CLUB CONTRIBUTES TKE CASH

Fall Carnival to Bo Held tor Exhibi
tion of Children's Prod acts aad

Prises Offered for Best
Kept Back Yards.

The Civic Improvement league announced
at Its last meeting that the donation of 1150

from the Woman's club would be devoted to
the purpose of improving and preparing the
children's playgrounds to be constructed at
Twentieth and Harney streets.

Arrsngements are also being msde for a
children's carnival to be held during the fall
for the purpose of making a display of the
products of the children's Industry In the
matter of (lower and vegetable cultivation.

The following prlsea are announced for
the best kept back yards: $10, 17. 15, tl and
two of tt each. Similar prises will be
awarded for the best kept vacant lota north
and south of Dodge street. Similar prises
will be awarded for the best photographs
showing the Improvements In the matter of
yard Improvement In the same districts.
These photographs are to be submitted to
the secretary of the league, Miss McCart-
ney, as soon as they are tsken. Prises of
114 and 5 will also be given for the best
kept school yards.

The league will request the Fire and Po-

lice board to have a policeman stationed at
Hanscom and Rlvervlew parka

An awakened Interest Is being taken In
the purpose of the league and there la an
assursnce of ample funds being contributed
to further the cause of civic Improvement.
It was slso shown that the various' Im-

provement clubs of the city are manifest-
ing a disposition to work In conjunction
with the league and assist it In every way
possible. ...
REV. YOST GOES TO JOLIET

Pastor of St. Mary's Avenne Congre-
gational Takes Presbyterian

Charge In Illinois,
a

Rev. Robert Tost, pastor for three years
of St. Mary's Avenue Congregational
church, has accepted a call extended to
him ten days ago by the Central Presby-
terian church of Jollet, III. Although his
congregation has not been officially notified
of his leaving Rev. Yost has notified the
advisory board of his church that he has
accepted the call from the Jollet church.

At the mid-wee- k prayer meeting of the
Jollet church ten days ago it was decided
to extend a call to Rev. Tost, who had
preached in the church three weeks pre-
viously. Rev. Tost and his wife went to
Jollet last week and met the members of
that congregation at their prayer meeting
and had a with the board of
deacons. It was some time after returning
to Omaha that the minister decided to ac
cept the call. In fact it was not until Bun-da- y

morning that he advised his own board
of his decision.

ReV. Tost came to St. Mary'a Avenue
church three years ago. When he took up
the work there the congregation was badly
rent over the Internal affairs, chief of
which was the resignation of Dr. Sargent.
He has been popular with his entire con

and has been most successful In
his work at St. Mary's church. Bince tak
ing charge of the work there he has seen
one mortgage of $10,000, which had been
hanging over the church tor many years.
cancelled and the greater part of Its float
ing indebtedness liquidated. A number . of
Improvements have been made on the
property, which Is now In better condition
than for years. '

Notice of the resignation will probably be
given next Wednesday night or the follow-
ing Sunday. Rev. Tost will probably re
main In Omaha for six weeks or two
months before going to his new field. The
church to which he has been called Is the
largest In Jollet and has a membership of
booui to, a parsonage Is to be constructed
in the near future.

Rev. Tost, when asked for his reason for
leaving the Congregational church for the
Presbyterian, said he had always beloneed
io me iresDytenan faith and that he was
merely getting back Into his chosen de
nomination.

TI1E 1003.

conference

gregatlon

FUNERAL OF JACOB KIRSCHNER
Last of the Victims of Wednesday's

Disaster Bnrled with Honors by
Fraternal Comrades.

The Ancient Order of United Workm.n
Sunday afternoon had charge of the fun-
eral services over the remains ot Jacob

.irscnner. who lost hi. )lfe by the col-lap- .e

of the Omaha Casket company's fae.
tory at Thirteenth and Grace streets, dur
ing tne storm or last Wednesday after-
noon.

The funeral rites were held at the under-
taking parlors of Bralley A Dorrance. where
the chapel was crowded with friend, and
relative, of the dead man. Rev, Charle.
W. Savldge preached the funeral .ermon.
and paid a moat eloquent tribute to the
dead man. Deceased was 43 years of age
and leavec a wife and three sons, theyoungest of whom I. 10 year, of age.

The following men, all of whom were
employed with Mr. Klrachner at the fac-
tory, acted as pallbearers: W. A. Smith,
William Neallo, C. Leedom, C. Mathews,
louis eimones and Leanord Sutton. The
burial took place at Laurel Hill cemetery.
where a child of the dead man was buried
some time ago.

The remains of Harry Dletl. who was
also killed in the factory, were shipped to
his old home In Dubuque,' la., Saturday
morning, and the remains of L. Mon Mar-
tin, the collector for Collier'. Weekly, were
taken to Crete, Neb., Saturday afternoon.
where the funeral Services were held Sun
day morning.

WILL STIR UP APPRAISERS

Fointer Governor Boyd Will Combine
Business with Pleaenro While

In Chicago.

Former Governor Jame. E. Boyd ha.
gone to Chicago to attend as a member
the dinner which the Iroquois club will
give to President Roosevelt at the Audi-
torium Wednesday night. Other Omahans
who may attend are C. fl. Montgomery
and C. J. Oreen.. The Iroquois club is a
democratic organisation, but partisanship
1. to be abandoned In honoring the presi-
dent.

While in Chicago, where h. will remain
about a week, Governor Boyd plan, to do
something toward expediting a final re-
port of th. water works appraisers. H. Is
much displessed ,over th. alow progress
mad. In municipalising the water plant
and for soma tlm. past has been trying
to devise a way to hurry It up.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Word wa. received In Omaha Sunday ofth. killing of the son of W. B. Pardonner,fornrtrly manager of tha Norfolk BeetSugar factory, and well known in Omaha.
The child, who was 11 years old. was killedby an automobile, presumably at his homeat Bath Beach. L. I. Mr. Pardonner Is
now president of the Oxnard Constructioncompany of New York, which build, beetsugar factories la th west.

Proclamation of Freedom
Why have the people come to despise ness la first to sell lsbor at higher prices where unlone honor a contract when It "endorsed" as a "friend" of the labor

the very term "labor union t" than the market rate and next to show the seems to their Interest to bresk It. The unions for the big W per cent of good Amor;
The feeling eeeme unlverssl and Is held men who buy lsbor that they have ho right wisely managed Brotherhood of Loco bio- - leans hate their tyrsnny and put It on tha

by the great general public and by prob- - to say howthat labor shall be used, but tlve Engineers has become Justly famous shelf when they have a chance,

ably more than half of the unwilling mem- - that the workman shall say what he shall for Ha Integrity In this respect, also the Better Conditions.
bers of the tmlons. do, how he shell do It and when. These sre Typographical Vnlon. but the great major- - jt l( a hopeful sign to see the "unions"

Statistics show about ten "union" mem- - the reasons pure and simple, and the pub-- Ity have shown themselves entirely un- - ,0Wiy changing for better and they must
bers to every eight hundred cltlsens and .

He you and must suffer Inconveniences worthy. continue to Improve and become more law- -

this smsll minority undertakes to rule the nl l". end ultimately pay all the bills. PrJary. abiding if they expect an Indignant publlo
fof m'ntlnlng order by our city, county or in one case in a court in Ohio upwards 5ne deer.rest of us and If we don't obey exactly o (hm,ith.,iM.. - i,t.i Af of fnrtv union men sworn fnlnelv as shown . . . - ...

snd oiilMriv hev slue, throw ,rirk. .hoot. - vv - "J " " ' " rent is the violent character or me Conors

cut, dynamite, boycott and murder.
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Thev continually seek means aton uprightness then the
work, harass those who labor Vnlon man known a capable,

ruined countless enterprises that for-- high grads workmnn (the old
merly brought money and Tr5 Vnlon Ideas) and scrubs pre--
communities. will not allowed to a

Union Card as theirnnln to abuse all the of man- -
The "union" plan been up need

by keeping down Immense of house cleaning and
ttisktia vanltv as1 n IT t Vlr m ! rilftCMMfHl tlrifl f Vstvttna e1 sja that Anam Holtn m the output, "soldiering" doing little the public has forced by their ugliness
In the also show the to our Union buy what we to wor PO-l- e. keeping out to Every right thinking Union

.rhem l or tha life out of them. "achlnery and conducting ell man know, this and Is earnest In his desire
that that 'there's something under union rule that other countries havefarmers, un(on of to have the criminals for the
doing." they order people about, In- - wheat at a bushel, picket, assault taken the bu,',ne,,8 nd we ee tremen- - members are denounced by
terfere with business, street and R. R. or kill the and blow up his mill If army ot "unemployed" all over Eng- - public for their association the others.
cars, building operation., delivery ot goods, he tries buy wheat st price any- - "? nw for work bread which lnMe hlgn Brnde mcn would wtthrtraw
serving of meals, delivery of bresd, meat one but a "Union" farmer. hav" drlvn away. from tne mismanaged of and

even milk necessary to keep babies Then the millers' union sets the price of A1The "nlons wl11 produce the same condl- - set up a union where good workmanship
he hor- - "our at 185 a barrel, and calls everyone "0n' hf U they not curbed. They was the 4est. and then offer their class

I r?'J we fh!,, tateTflrtn. ",cftb" that r,fu'M bu flur the h?ve "way mllUon" of dollar" worth " - 'v'" Wither Pes than common,
scene of with the of work in theVnlon j,., on 8nd lurn8 ovw the past years by their their contracts made legally respon.t- -

sacred rite of burial of the dead. They one kg ,he horg(g Bnd eternal fight against progress. stop ble, If It became known that when a
have the Impudence to Interfere In of any "scab" miller. Then everybody, work tls up lnautry on the slightest buyer of didn't care purchase, this
every act of life, demanding that all move- - workmen well (s would have union would peaceamy oner its laDor ele-
ments be made only according to "the to pay about Vi a barrel extra every bar. Dangrer to People. where, but not go bullying about like a lot

conUnuad abuses and rel of the "ttle labor of mil- - If this trust be allowed to grow In- - of oon"t and lawbreakers, they would
UnlOn rule.' Their - .. , .. Than .ntnmlnH lh Arimfrtinr r.nt" """"""" niBis riiremt. ii v.cnna jh oirtngin n win nominate ana r
Interference rights of cltlsens has g , b . . .etl wnat ..,,, hnnrio direct everv act th. n.onith. v,mm of entire community, for people like to
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men, recounting their sufferings Irom union
domination and urging that their cases bo
laid before the public.
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